
Houston Mopar Connection Club 

Mopars For Sale Listings

1972 Dodge Demon For Sale

There is so much to tell about this car. To begin, it is a one owner car bought by an Air Force veteran while 
serving in Viet Nam. All the original sales paperwork is included. It had a short life of just a couple years for 
street use.

Then the Dodge became a bracket racing car called Little Hustler for about 10 years. No need for power 
steering, power brakes, A/C, or a heater/defroster on the ¼ mile! 

 Life got a little complicated so it then went into storage for about 25 years. 

In the mid 2000’s it saw daylight again and began to live again. A totally rust free body got stripped of all the 
racing lettering, decals, and old 72 paint and was repainted original color in a base clear. All striping was painted 
on instead of decals. The headliner and carpet was replaced due to age rot but all the rest of the interior is still in
its original like new condition. Bucket seats, woodgrain console, and Tuff steering wheel are all original. No 
glass, chrome, front grille, or sheet metal has been replaced.

The revival of the car started with removing anything that was not welded to the unibody. All surfaces were given 
a light sand blast, cold galvanized spray painted, and then coated with truck bed liner so there are no metal to 
metal surfaces to trap moisture and rust in the future. 
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1972 Dodge Demon For Sale (continued) 

To prepare for a well-built performance powertrain, the front “K” member was replaced with a Magnum Force 
tubular steel assembly that includes rack and pinion steering, coil over shocks, and Wilwood disc brakes. The 
rear end is set up with a Calvert Racing CalTrac traction bar system, sub-frame connectors, engine bay support 
bars, 3:91 SureGrip, and Wilwood disc brakes. Line locks are added for both front and rear brakes. A new 
stainless steel gas tank with an in the tank fuel pump and stainless steel fuel lines deliver the fuel. Three inch 
dual exhaust with an “X” cross over and throaty mufflers make this car sound like a big block.

The TorqueFlite has been built by the well-respected Circle D Transmission experts with high performance parts,
reverse shift kit, trans cooler, and a billet 3200 stall speed converter.

A three row cross flow aluminum
radiator and an oil cooler with two
1450cfm Spal fans keep this car
around 190 degrees on the hottest
days in Houston Texas traffic.

The best for last. Starting with a Mopar 340-R block, it 
begins with boring it a 100 over with a 379 stroke to 
produce approximately 404 cubic inches. A Bullet billet 
steel roller cam (duration 306 / lift 552) Edelbrock 
aluminum heads with port work, stainless steel valves, 
beehive performance springs, and a nitrate double 
roller timing chain act as the heart for the motor. 
Forged steel “I” beam connecting rods with low profile 
Diamond hypereutectic pistons for 10.5:1 compression
so you can run on premium pump gas. MSD 7A digital 
ignition and distributor with super coil provides the 
spark to handle the fuel coming from a Holley 850 
double pumper spread bore. All bearings and piston 
walls have been Line to Line coated. Piston tops and 
cylinder head combustion chambers are ceramic 
coated. TTI two inch headers with PolyDyn coating 
help let the engine breathe easy and a vacuum pump 
keeps the crank case pressure under control.

To build a replica of this car that would still not be a one owner original Demon, it would cost you thousands 
more than the asking price of $40,000.00.

Garrett
eight three two 670-6839
demonn340@aol.com
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Estate Sale: C  ustom  ized   19  67   Dodge   Charger   
   Charge   U  p     for sale  

Click on the above link or on this photo for more information.
.

1961 Chrysler Newport, From H.M.C.C. 
member Ken Ward’s estate:”Last of the big 
tail fins. New paint, in the factory Dubonnet 
Red, plus a black vinyl accent on the roof. 
Restoration is not complete, but most needed
parts are included. Many more photos and 
details available. $30,000. $20,000 OBO

contact Carl Ward 713.291.7964 
email 

[Editor: Ken did Mopar restorations right.
Great start on a project!] See online for more photos and   full   

description   of this Mopar!  
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Swap Meet

1974 Plymouth Duster parting out

Complete back seat, no rips or tears $50

1974 Plymouth Duster parting out

3 totes of misc small 
interior parts, sun 
visors, head rests, etc.

$25 takes all 3 bins plus
the parts shown below. 

1974 Plymouth Duster parting out

Contact club member Bob Schreiner
The Woodlands,Texas

three eight one 9180 / area code 281

1974 Plymouth Duster parting out

Misc SS and aluminum trim.    $25
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FOR SALE: 1967 Plymouth Barracuda Formula S Convertible clone

1968 340 engine with mild cam, 727 TorqueFlite, 1974 Dart large bolt pattern suspension, 
front disc brakes, power steering, power antenna, stereo, console shift, exceptional cherry red
paint, new interior, new power top with glass window, Optima battery, new gas tank, fuel 
sending, fuel and brake lines, ball joints, tie rods and exhaust, factory air conditioning. 
$40,000 Call 713 two five four eight nine 70.

Full set of 14 x 7 American Racing Wheels For Sale 

$300 $250 OBO

1964 Dodge B-body parts for sale:  Front fenders - $200 each; Hood - $200; Trunk lid - 
$200;  Front control arms and drum brakes (OEM) - $100; OEM rear 8 3/4 axle (drum to 
drum) - $50 (locked-up); Rear 8 1/4 axle - $100;  Rear leaf springs and perches - $100 
Ad: contact Ben or email him at 
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FOR SALE: 1970 Challenger T/A For Sale

FOR SALE: 1970 Challenger T/A matching 
numbers except for block, built by S.A.M. in 
Houston, balanced etc., trans modified, fast 
ratio steering option, 3:55 SureGrip, new fuel 
tank, lines etc, owner added AC, see photos, 
$45,000 

Call Troy:  713 two five four eight nine 70
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Swap Meet

FOR SALE: 1976 Avion motor home – 23 ft, less than 500 made, 440 Dodge engine built by S.A.M. 
in Houston (2,000 mi), Onan, new upholstery,  sleeps 4, custom hitch & springs to tow 7,000 lb, wired 
for CB and electric trailer brakes,  $7,000  Call Troy:  713 two five four eight nine 70
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NOTE: These listings are placed here as is and as received. BE CAREFUL! Do your best to confirm 
the person actually has the item to sell before any money changes hands! Do not buy if you are not 
positive! Remember C.O.D. is an option, too. In any case, in the U.S.A. use a postal money order to 
pay for the item, and send payment by U.S. Mail. While The H.M.C.C. assumes no liability for these 
listings, we want to help people maintain and restore Mopars. Buyer beware is a good motto to 
remember in any Web transaction! Please contact the advertiser to verify the accuracy of the 
information contained in these ads. The advertisers and the H.M.C.C. Web Site expressly disclaim any
and all liability for typographical errors, mistakes or misprints.
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